Association states of androgen receptors in nuclei of human benign hypertrophic prostate.
Androgen receptors (AR) were quantified in nuclei purified from unfractionated benign hypertrophic prostate (bph) tissue and from separated epithelium and stroma from bph specimens. Both epithelial and stromal cell nuclei contained AR, although concentrations in epithelial cell nuclei were higher and more variable. Variations in AR levels in epithelial cell nuclei reflected variations in unfractionated-tissue nuclei. Nuclear AR were further characterized regarding extractability with or resistance to 0.6 mol/lKCl and micrococcal nuclease. Nuclei from unfractionated tissue, epithelium, and stroma contained populations of AR susceptible and refractory to solubilization with KC1 and nuclease. Nuclease- and salt-sensitive populations of AR were similar numerically. The observed variability in epithelial cell nuclear AR was attributable to a wide range of solubilizable AR. Nuclease-digestion profiles and sedimentation analyses revealed that this wide range was not due to AR associated with soluble chromatin oligomers but to AR not detectably associated with other nuclear components. In contrast, AR in stromal cell nuclei was predominantly resistant to KC1 and nuclease, and variability in total nuclear AR concentration was due to variation in the nonextractable population.